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A WEEMCOP
All tlie Xews of the Past Seven

Days Condensed.

.TOOT AXD FOREIGN ITEMS

News T)f tlio Industrial Field, Personal
and Political Items, Happenings

at Home and Abroad.

THE XEWS ALL THE WORLD

DOMESTIC.
Capt. Cook, who commanded the

Brooklyn during the battle of Santi-ag- o,

testified in the Schley inquiry that
he, not Admiral Schley, gave the order
for the famous loop, and that the move-me- nt

was necessary lo checkmate the
escaping- - Spaniards, lie said Schley's
bearing during the battle was that oi
a brave, patriotic officer.

President Roosevelt will move cau-
tiously in commercial reciprocity and
ship subsidy questions, recommending
the general principle of reciprocity,
but leaving t lie initiative to congress.

Anarchist Most has been sentenced
at New York to one year's imprison-
ment for publishing in his paper just
Wfore the assassination of President
McKinley an article advocating vio-
lence.

Mrs. Grace Snell Walker, of Chi-
cago, who was recently divorced from
James Walker, is to marry Frank Cof-
fin, whom she had married twice be-

fore and from whom she was twica
divorced.

Executors of the late Senator John
Sherman's estate may be sued for
$203,928 back taxes.

Mrs. Mary Witwer has been ar-
raigned at Dayton, O., charged with
the murder of Anna C. Pugh. If con-
victed she will be accused with the
deaths of 17 other persons.

One of the four men who robbed the
Potomac (III.) bank is reported to
have been caught at Rossville.

The Omaha city council and Edward
Cudahy withdrew the reward offered
for the arrest of Pat Crowe. The
outlaw is expected to give himself up.

The first snow of the year in Kan-Fa- s

Sunday night was followed by a
heavy frost, which killed forage not
harvested.

Chester Tyler (colored) has Vren ar-
rested at Des Moines, charged with
the murder of Dr. 13. M. Failor at New-
ton, la.

Motorraan L. Childers was killed and
Conductor II. Parker injured in a
vsreck on the Southern Ohio interurb-a-n

road near Hamilton.
The furniture store of the Union

rompany and the Teutonic Insurance
company's building at New Orleans
were burned. Loss. $100,000.

Burglars blew off the door of the
larmers' bank safe at Pinconning,
Mich., but the explosion aroused ihe
villagers and the thieves were fright-
ened away.

Chicagt) shippers of freight to Eu-
rope will benefit immensely hy opera-
tion of the Brauer Steamship com-
pany, which will place a new line of
steamers in commission between New
York and Hamburg, giving practically
a through route from Chicago by way
of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad.

Roland 1. Molineux, convicted of
the murder of Catherine J. Adams, in
New York, has been granted a new
trial.

The First national bank of Rufld,
la., was robbed by burglars of $1,800.

Fire in the business center of Beau-
mont, Tex., destroj ed $1,250,000 worth
of property.

Five of the largest banks in Cleve-
land, O., contemplate consolidation as
a means of economy.

Twenty-nin- e students were sus-

pended from Missouri university at
Columbia for hazing.

The duke of Alba, who accompanied
Sir Thomas Upton to America to see
the yacht races, died suddenly in New
York.

William Coulson, of Streeter, 111.,

on F. C. Meredith, of Hartford,
Conn., were probably fatally hurt in
football games.

Bank robbers attempted to loot
tanks at Danville and Tyro, O., and
were driven off by citizens, who were
cwakened by explosions.

Exports of merchandise for the nine
months ended September 30 .showecl
an increase of $14,264,03(3. -

The Chicago Athletic club gave a re
ception and banquet for Sir Thomas
Lipton and presented him with a
loving cup. In a speech he said
Ire hoped to compete e. third time foi
the America cup.

Grover Cleveland has been elected
a life member of the Prmceton Uni-Tersi- ty

board of trustees.
The American Bankers association

began its twenty-sevent-h annual con-
tention at Milwaukee.

Herman Liebers, of Minden, Nb.,
vho went to Chicago to get a wife,

lost her and $700 worth of presents.
Manager Selee says the Boston Na-

tional league baseball club lost $25,-00- 0

during the past season.
A monument erected in the West

Point (N. Y.) cemeterj- - to the mem-
ory of the late Maj. Gen. Judson Kil-patri-ck

was unveiled with imposing
ceremonies.

Speaking before the national con-
tention of bankers in Milwaukee Sec-
retary Gage commended a suggestion
for one big central bank, with all the
others as subsidiaries, and for the
abandonment of the suhtreasury.

The Schley inquiry is progressing
rapidly in Washington, and it i
thought all the testimony will be
In in ten days.

At the Episcopal convention in .San
Francisco It was decided to make no
fthange in the marrjpgQ and tUyerot

Prvsi6ont Roosevelt w engaged In
writing his first message to congrt'as.
Every phase of national life will be
considered by him.

Clinton, a mining town near Mis-
soula, Mont., was practically wiped out
by fire.

Eight men were injured in an acci-
dent on the St. Paul road at Tioga,
Wis., Roadmaster Bond fatally.

The Schley court of inquiry heard
the testimony of five officers of the
Brooklyn, all the witnesses speaking
in high terms of the admiral's courage
and capability.

Citizens at Howells, Ind., fought off
five robbers attempting to loot a store,
shooting three of them, one fatally.

The Episcopalians in triennial con-
ference at San Francisco deferred ac-

tion on the question of a change in
name for three years.

The estimates for the navy for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1903, amount
to $98,910,984, against $77,924,535 ap-
propriated for the current year.

The annual report of the commis-
sioner of education shows that for the
year ended July 1, 1900, 17,020,710 pu-
pils attended schools in the United
States, an increase of 282,348 over the
previous year.

William Gregory of Wickford, has
been nominated for governor by the
republicans of Rhode Island.

The headquarters of the national de-
partment of criminal identification are
to be moved from Chicago to Washing-
ton.

The American Bankers association
ended its convention in Milwaukee
after starting a movement for a re-

form of the banking system and elect-
ing as president Myron T. Herrick, of
Cleveland, O.

The steamship St. Paul arrived at Se-

attle with $1,500,000 from Nome.
Robert Huff and Dr. R. C. McDaniel,

both prominent men, were fatally shot
in a revolver duel at Welsh, W. Va.

A new Iowa corporation has been
organized in Burlington to take abso-
lute control of and merge the Burling-
ton, Great Northern and Northern Pa-
cific roads, the properties tobe bonded
at $750,000,000.

The triennial Episcopal convention
adjourned in San Francisco to meet in
Boston in 1904. The pastoral letter
sounds a warning against the alarm-
ing growth of atheism and political
corruption.

George Armitage, a messenger for
the New Amsterdam banjf in New
York city, disappeared with $26,CO0 in
money checks of the bank.

The entertainment of Booker T.
Washington at the white house by
President Roosevelt has aroused the
indignation of aristocratic southern
families.

Citizens who desire that Oklahoma
and Indian territory be admitted to
the union as one state will hold
a convention at Muskogee, I. T., on
November 14.

Assistant Postmaster General Bris-to- w

has ordered the establishment of
a post office to be named "McKinley"
in Franklin county, Washington.

The names of 2,205 students are en-

rolled for the autumn quarter at the
University of Chicago.

Joseph F. Smith has been elected
pre.sident of the Mormon church to
succeed the late Lorenzo Snow.

The board of governors of the na-

tional bureau of identification' at a
meeting in Washington adopted a rec-
ommendation to be urged on congress
for legislation looking to the suppres-
sion of anarchy.

Documents purporting to come from
the United Irish league and containing
threats against King Edward have
been received by a Dublin judge.

rERSOXAL AXD POLITICAL.
Rhode Island democrats have nomi-

nated L. F. C. Garvin, of Lonsdale,
for governor.

Henry H. Aplin (rep.) has been
elected to congress from the Tenth
Michigan district to succeed the late
Congressman Crump.

Ann Taylor (colored), who used to-

bacco and liquor for 100 out of the total
110 years of her life, died in St. Jo-
seph, Mo.

An application of the socialist labor
party of Nebraska to have the names
of its state candidates printed on the
official ballot has been denied.

FOREIGN.
The only hope for saving the life

of Miss Stone lies in paying the ran-
som demanded by the brigands. The
fund is still short $50,000 of the
amount needed. The missionaries so
far have been unable to get in touch
with the brigands.

Count de la Vaulx, who attempted
to cross the Mediterranean in a bal-
loon, abandoned the trial on account
of adverse' winds.

President Castro of Venezuela de-

clares Colombia guilty of the first
open act of aggression in the trouble
between the two nations. He favors
arbitration by the United States.

Ten sailors deserted from the
United States training ship Buffalo
at Kiel.

Unless conditions materially im-
prove in the Philippines soon there
will be no reduction in the military
forces of the islands.

Mussolino, the famous bandit, was
captured after a desperate fight at
Urbino, Italy.

Students wrecked the government
house at Kitcheneff, Russia, and
fought the police, who killed 11 and
wounded 36 of them.

The Philippines were swept by a
typhoon and 20 persons were killed
in shaping disasters in Manila bay
and many vessels damaged.

Gen. Chaffee cabled the president ad-

vising against a reduction of the force
now in the Philippines as proposed by
Gen. Corbin.

United States senators and congress-
men who have been touring the Philip
pines sailed for home on tie transport
Sheridan.

Th Eoer hav ooeupisd Mtlmcs- -
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1. WAIFS FROM THE WAYSIDE
f. BY AARON O. DAVIS"

. Special Tennessee Correspondent.

Autumn in Tennessee.
Hills dim an' lonely In the haze;
Hedges bright with golden rod along the

ways i

Dreamin' by the medders where the cattle
, graze. j

Flckin cotton In the fields alon the road :
Black-winge- d crows a cawln' where the

' wheat is sowed ;
Big red apples hangin' where the grass Is

mowed !

i

Tossums glttln' fat an' taters crappln out ;

Wild geese flyln' South'ard, and the children
shout

At the nuts an' acorns fallln' all about.

Hear the doss a barkln' on the rabbit track ;

Pull the corn an' haul the fodder from the
stack ;

Heap the wood pile fer the winter's comln
back.- -

I

Pa'tridge whistlin' In the stubble by the
--stream.

Muscadines a trallln' where the woodlands
seem

Stretchln' soft an' metier like a perfec
dream.

Flower g'osts a floatln' on the slghln'
breeze ;

Burnln' bushes shlnln' thro the golden
trees

An' the forests melt In red an' yaller seas.
Wild grape clusters hangin' by the smoky

hill:
An the broom sedge fields are stretchln'

lone an' still ;

Doves a moanln' by the old deserted mill
'Simmons In the old fields, where the

briars creep ;

Crickets chlrpin' where the withered roses
sleep ;

Screech owl cryin where the shadders
gather deep.

Sorghum cane juice bilin' by the creakln'
mill

Till the moon rise an' the night grows dark
an' chill

An the hunter toots his horn across the
hill.

This Is autumn 'witchin' time of all the
year ;

Time of beauty mystic changes far an'
near ;

Time of harvests when our hearts are full
of cheer.

A Generons'Aer.
Tennesseans, and especially the peo- - !

pie of Memphis, have reason to grate-
fully remember one of the boldest and !

most unstinted acts of charity on rec-- i

ord. This act came from a man who :

las been the subject of much harsh !

criticism, and at a time of sorest trial
and need. The generosity of Miss
Helen Gould, who has made such a
sensiole use of her money, is held by
some in marked contrast with what
they term the "cold, grasping selfish-
ness" of her father, Jay Gould, but this
is a mistake. There will always be
enough said of men's faults, but if we
would remember more of the good they
do this would be a better, brighter
world.

The generous act referred to above
was the aid given by Jay Gould to the
yellow fever sufferers of Memphis
when the dread epidemic was so severe
in that city. Part of the record is as
follows:

An Associated Press dispatch of
September 4, 1879, said: "The Howard
Association having battled for two
months with the dread destroyer finds
every doxlar in the treasury exhausted,
with several hundred sick and con-

valescent to be provided for."
In his luxurious home far from

danger Mr. Gould read the dispatch in
the daily pres3, and this is the re-

sult:
"New York, September 5, 1879.'

W. J. Smith, acting president How-

ard Association, Memphis, Tenn.: I
send you by telegraph $5,000 to aid the
Howard Association. I am certain the
generous people throughout the coun-
try will contribute liberally to aid your
stricken city. At any rate, keep on at
your noble work and I will foot the
bill. What are your daily expenses?
Answer. Jay Gould."

"I will foot the bill." These words
of the great financier were, at that
time when so much was needed, as bold
as they were generous, and Jay Gould's
critics should at least place this noble
act to his credit.

The Future.
The future was so brilliant

That there was naught to match It,
And dazzled me ' until

I had a chance to catch It !

Plenty of Weapons.
This story, which I see "going the

rounds," is too good to be lost:
A man is Arkansas was recently

tried for assult and battery with in-

tent to kill. The State brought into
court as the weapons he used a rail,
ax, gun, pair of tongs, saw and file. The
defendant's counsel exhibited as the
other man's weapons a scythe blade,
pitchfork, pistol, dog, razor and hoe.
The jury decided the case as follows:
"We the Jury agree that each of us
would have given a dollar to have seen
the fight."

Ante-Bellu- m Christmas.
In the Richmond Times some years

ago appeared the following from the
pen of Polk Miller:

"Well, it was in the good old ante-
bellum days, when every white boy
and nigger on the plantation had pop-In'-crack- ers

and popped 'em. The
coming home of negroes who were
hired out by the year as tanners,
blacksmiths, carpenters and shoe-
makers, and whom we never paw at
any other time, was a great pleasure to
me ana to them, and as they never fail-
ed to bring me "somp'n good' and
made a "heap o' fuss" over me, itj
made me happy. Then, too, it was a
time when X could enjoy the campan- -

loasliJ? tit tbogs vfcoo I preferred

The white boy was good enough to
play with at school, but he was in-

clined to have his. way, and if I op-

posed any proposition made by him to
play a certain game, he or I one would
have to give in or fight it out. But
the negro boys looked up to me, and
whatever was my will was theirs, and
they obeyed me in all things, and fol-
lowed whereever I led. But
"No mo' will 1 hunt for de 'possum an d

coon,
Or set about dat sweet ole cabin doah,

For de cruel war has ruined my happy
Southern home,

2Ln' I nebber spects to see de like no
mo'."

When Jinkson told the rich Miss Jym,
With all the love that he was giving,

That she was all the world to him
lie thought the world owed him a living.

Still at Large.
The man who perpetrated the follow-

ing is still at large. He signed no
name to his manuscript, which is now
in the hands of the secret service men,
who will use it as a clew to his
identity. His crime is equal, if not
worse than that of the man who wrote
beautiful snow:
"Last night I sauntered in at one;

I'd had a drink that juicy smelt,
But was a moment quite outdone

From the blow that Susie dealt,
Somehow I didn't like her tone,

And I sorter boozy felt.
But with a donar of my own

Today I feel like Roosevelt."

Webster's Faith In God.
Daniel "Webster composed the fol-

lowing statement in the full conscious-
ness of approaching death and re-

quested that it be inscribed on his
monument:

"Lord, I believe; help Thou mine un-
belief.

"Philosophical argument, especially
that drawn from the vastness of the
universe in comparison with the ap-
parent insignificance of the globehas
sometimes shaken my reason for the
faith which is in me; but my heart
has always assured and reassured me
that the Gospel of Jesus Christ must
be a divine reality. This belief enters
into the very depths of my conscience.
The whole history of man proves it."

What's In a Name?- -
When I was on that desperate mash

In which so long and hard 1 tried
To win the dashing, rich Miss Cash

I loved all that her name implied !

American Simplicity.
In sending his children to the public

schools to be educated President
Roosevelt shows a Democratic simplic-
ity and patriotic good sense which is
in marked contrast with that of the
toadies who strive so hard to ape the
dignitaries of Europe.

KICU TI.UBEK LAND IX Cl'BA.

Virgin Forests That Promise Itonntifnl
Harvest of Lumber.

It is officially estimated that there
are io.000,000 acres of virginal forest
lands in Cuba. This Is nearly one-ha- lf

of the total area. The improve-
ment of transportation facilities will
bring some of this to market. It will
include mahogany, ebony, grandilla,
majagua, cedar, walnut, lignum-vita- e,

oak and pine. There are more than
thirty species of palm, some of which
nave special uses. But timber cutting
and sawing are for ine specialist who
"knows a tree" and has had experience
In "making sawdust." It is an unsafe
Industry for the uninitiated.

Cotton In Mexico.
A report of the British legation in

Mexico regarding the textile trade and
industry of Mexico says:

"The, cultivation of cotton is being
greatly extended, especially in the dis-

tricts of Laguna and other portions
of the States of Coahuila and Durango,
but more so on and around the banks
of the Nazas river, whose waters, by
an extensive modern system of irriga-
tion, have converted a. large tract, for-
merly of no value, into a very fertile
and productive region. Formerly cot-

ton was grown in other districts, es-

pecially the belt situated between the
shore and the mountain range on the
Pacific slope, and its cultivation could
be renewed in those districts in the
near future. The imported cotton
comes entirely from the neighboring
republic, and is brought down princi-
pally over tiie two main lines of rail-
way connecting at the northern fron-
tier, though a small quantity is also
imported through the ports of Vera
Cruz and Tampico."

Severely Practical.
"Have you ever done anything

which you think ought to command
the gratitude of posterity?" asked the
friend.

"Now, what's the use of taking up
my time with such questions as that?"
said Senator Sorghum, - visibly an
noyed. "You know as well as I do
that posterity hasn't any.vote in the
coming election.' "Washington Post.

She Knew.
The druggists' delivery wagon left a

gallon just at the house.
"Who sent this?" inquired Mrs.

Jones. '

'Mr. Jones ordered it, ma'am."
And straightway she entered tha

house and got out hia rod and reel and
ancient garments and rubber boots.

For ehe was a woman wise la her
generatfoa. Coior&So Springs o&xett,

TENNESSEE STATE NEWS
Work Stopped. In Coal Mines.

Reports from Harriman show that
coal mining in that region is prac-
tically at a standstill. For weeks not
a wheel has been turned, not a pick
lias been used, not a shovel heard to
ward an output of coal at he principal
mines at .Oliver Springs, Carbon Hill
and Coal Creek, and there is no im
mediate prospect of starting up. There
is a limited amount of coal being
mined. Richards Bros., at Oliver
Springs, have from ten to fifteen min-
ers at work and two small mines arc
being operated on Coal Creek.

Both elements seem contentious.
The miners a.ssert that they will not
work without the recognition of tha
union, while the operators as positive-
ly declare they will not recognize ths
union. It seems not to be a question
of price, but of principle.

The Crooked Fork Coal Company,
the Jellico and Southern mines are in
operation, the miners and operators
having agreed.

Stat License Lav.
A case involving the State license

law was up for hearing at Lebanon
last weeK, when Bob Eagan and M. M.
Hewgley of Nashville were brought
into court on a charge of taking orders
for whisky and receiving money for
the same for W. B. Hooper & Co. and
Diel & Hewgley of Nasuville. The city
attorney dismissed the cases for the
corporation, but the men were at once
rearrested on State warrants. The de-

fense introduced an unreported opin
ion delivered by the Supreme Court in
1900, in which it was held that an
agent could solicit and take orders
for a licensed firm doing business out-

side of the county. The court .accord-
ingly held that Hewgley, being a part-
ner in the firm, the trade was con-

summated where the order was given
to him. Eagan, being only an agent
of Hooper & Co., was dismissed.

Stolen Jewels Returned.
When Mrs. Thomas Polk of Jack- -

Bon opened her front door one morn
ing last week she was surprised to
find, wrapped in a small package, the
diamonds stolen from the room of her
daughter, Miss Theresa, a few days
previously. When the jewels were
stolen they were in a case, and when
returned they were wrapped in a news-
paper and one of the rings was miss
ing. It is very probate that the theft
was committed by some one perfectly
familiar with the house, and who may
never be discovered unless the missing
ring should show up and lead to de-

tection.
Rank SuKpend.

The Citizens' Bank and Trust Com-

pany of Franklin has closed its doota
and announced that it would suspend
business for ninety days. The last
statement of the bank was issued June
20 last, and it shows tuat while the
Lank was chartered with a capital o2
$25,000, only $4,350 of this had been
paid in. The liabilities at that time
were $30,055.87, including deposits of
aver $22,000, bills payable and capital

Big Land Deal.
A large land deal has just been con-

summated in Stewart county. The
Rough and Ready furnace property,
consisting of about 8,000 acres of land,
has been sold to Xj. N. Helfric of
Evansville, Ind. The price paid was
?60,000. The property is valuable only
for the ore and. timber. Mr. Helfric
will begin to move the timber next
year. -

Reward for Moonshiners.
The department of justice has au-

thorized a reward of $100 for the ap-

prehension of Frank and Hyder Whit-ake- r,

the moonshiners implicated in
the assault . upon a posse of deputy
marshals near Monterey, July 20. One
of the men has been seen recently in
tne vicinity of Harriman.

Member of a Chaivari Party Shot.
Homer Hooper, sixteen years of age,

had almost the whole of the fleshy
part of his thighs torn away by a load
from a double-barrele- d shotgun, at a
serenading party in Hickman county.
In the excitement attending the chari
vari of D. Hooper anu his wife the
gun was accidentally discharged, by
whom it is not known.

Killed by Ilia Nephew.
Nathaniel Tate, a farmer, was fatally

stabbed by his nephew, John Tate,
near Kingsport. It is stated the elder
Tate had accused the young man, to
gether' with Smith Hall, of stealing.
Words followed, and, it is stated, as
Nathaniel Tate turned the young man
stabbed him with a dirk. He lived
but a short time.

rtaptint Meet.
The State. Baptist Convention met

at Harriman last week. The report
of the tbtate Mission Board showed
that there were 1,638 additions to the
churches as a result of the labors of
the missionaries. Ine receipts of the
board were $8,232.26 for State mis-
sions and S5.710.13 for Sunday-schoo- l

and colportage work, making a total
of $13,S.39. The total receipts for
the benevolent work of the convention
were $34,853.76.

Dividend Declared.
The directors of the Tennessee CoaL

Iron & Railroad Company have de
clared the regular quarterly 'dividend
of 2 per cent, on the preferred stock.
payable November 1.

Woman Charged Wltb Arson.
Mrs. A. J. Wilson is in jail at Chat

tanooga charged with arson. It is
claimed that she shipped her furniture
to Atlanta and then set fire to her
House on Cherry street, afterward
making oath tfc&t her furniture

in is nil bn
The Schley Court of Inquiry Re

sumes After a Recess of
Two Days.

IEUT. B. W. WELLS, JR., ON THE STAND

He W'tcm Secretary to Comodor
Sehler DarlnK the Campiign In
Cnlian Water, and Has, There-
fore, Intimate Knowledar of lllm
Superior's Affaira.

Washington, Oct. 21. AfLer two
days rest the Schley court of inquiry
resumed its sessions. The court was,
as usual, prompt in beginning the
proceedings, and not only the mem-
bers of the court, but counsel, were
apparently in brighter and fresher
frame of mind than usual. After the
witnesses of Friday has been recalled
for the purpose of correctinfj; their
testimony, Lieut. B. W. Wells, Jr.,
secretary to Commodore Schley dur
ing the Cuban campaign, resumed the
testimony which he had begun on
Friday. He testified regarding the
battle of July 3. He said he did not
remember the ranges at which the
Brooklyn fired, but , thought 1,100
yards was the shortest. He described
the turn of the Brooklyn, and the
chase after the Spanish ships. When
the Viscaya ran ashore, the Colon was
about 10,000 yards ahead of the
Brooklyn, and for a time firing
ceased. He said that he had received
orders to get a quantity of rapid- -

fire ammunition. Owing to the char
acter of the coast it wis expected
that the Brooklyn and Colon would
come to close quarters. He was or
dered to have this ammunition ready
to close with the Colon, and give her
a rapid fire . when they got close to
gether. He then described the rest
of the chase and the final surrender
of the Colon. He said he had not
Been the Texas when the Brooklyn
made her turn. At one time during
the battle, he said, the Brooklyn
seemed to be alone, engaging three
ships.

When Lieut. Wells finished his de
scription of the battle, the question
of dispatches was taken up. A num
ber of dispatches were shown to the
witness, and he was asked as to their
receipt by Commodore Schley. One
from Secretary Long to the Ameri
can consul at Kinkston, dated Wash
ington, May 28, saying thatt must
be delivered to Schley at once, and
informing him (Schley) that, unless
unsafe for the squadron, the depart-
ment wished him to remain off San-
tiago, and asking if he could not take
possession of Guantanamo as a coal
ing station; also a dispatch from Se-
cretary Long to Capt. Cotton of the
Harvard, dated Washington, May 29,
inclosing a dispatch to Commodore
Schley, telling him to hold on at all
hazards;, that the New York, Oregon
end New Orleans were on the way;
also two dispatches from Secretary
Long to the dispatch boat Harvard,
dated Washington, May 30, one in-

forming him that the commander-in-chie- f
had started to join him, and the

other telling him that Sagua, 25
miles east of Santiago, had been re-
ported as a good place to land, from
which it would be easy to reach the
heights in the rear of Santiago, the
witness said had been received on
May 31.

The cablegram from Secretary
Long, dated Washington, May 27, to
the cable office at Mole St. Nicholas,
Haiti, directing that it be delivered
to the next American war vessel to
arrive, and informing Commodore
Schley "that the most absolutely ur
gent think now is to irnow positively
whether the Spanish division is in
Santiago, etc.," was shown the "wit
ness. He stated that it had been re-
ceived by Commodore Schley on May
SO. The Colon had been discovered in
the harbor of Santiago by Commo- -

ore Schley on the morning of the
29th of May.

Mr. Rayner, at this point, exhibited
a chart upon which there were no
tations regarding the soundings tak
en in the vicinity of Santiago harbor,
and the strength of the batteries
there, this information beinsr civen aa
of date April 5, 1898.

"Now, give me the date the navy
department issued the order that has
been referred to in this case about
not crippling ships by the shore bat
teries?" asked Mr. Rayner.

"April 6, 1898," was the response.
Mr. Rayner asked the witness if he

had any ofher information in refer
ence to the batteries at Santiago ex-

cept that given on the map referred
to. He said the -- commodore had re-
ceived a memorandum of information
from the bureau of naval intelligence,
embodying about the same facts - as
contained on the chart.

Mr. Rayner "Am I right in saying
that you, perhaps, saw more or as
much as Commodore Schley during
the whole of this Spanish war as any
one else, and came in contact with
him as much as anybody?"

"I saw him daily, and all through
each day, generally speaking."

"Did von see him during the time
of the reconaissance on May 31?

"Yes, sir."
Did you see him frequently dur

lng the day of the battle of July 3?
"No. sir. I onlv saw him during the

chase of the Colon.
"Did you see him during any of the

bombardments? .

"I saw him during one of them. Ex
actly which one I can not distinctly
recollect.

"What was hi general bearing,
conduct and manner on any day in
which thert & Uttte or &hj,qw

timer

1

j "So far as my oberTat!on went, ht, i a -- 1was inorougniy icaxicss iuiu tnm-yvm-ess- ed

on all ocasions."
'Was he at any time within your

knowledge laboring' under any mental
excitement?

"No, sir."
Mr. IIanna then cross-examin- ed the

witness.

TWO HUGE LOG CABINS.

Ve to Which tho Fallen Fore
Kins On the St. LonU World's

Fair Site Are to Be Put.

St. Louis. Ost. 21. Two huge log
cabins will be built with the trees
which are being felled on the Forest
Dark bite to make room for the main
structures of the exposition. The
cabins will follow tne nice architec
ture of frontier davs in the Louisiana
Purchase and furnish a striking con
trast to the palaces reared to com
memorate the achievements of the
pioneers.

The idea of preserving1 in some form
the monarchs of the primeval forest
which are being laid low in the inter-
est of a great spectacle.of a century's
progress in the Louisiana domain is
the thousrht of Director of Works
Isaac S. Taylor, the man who is chop-
ping down the sylvan kings on the
park site to rear the fabric of the
architectural commission.

The novel use to which the fallen
trees will be put has given the expo
sition its cabins, 'lheir location is to
be chosen among1 the wooded tract on
the range of hills making up one-ha- lf

of the site. One of the rustic build
ings in intended aa a great restaurant
where meals prepared after the re
cipes of frontier days will be servea.
The use of the other cabin has not
been designated.

Thousands of visitors on tne
World's fair site have been puzzled
for an understanding of girdles of
black cloth which encircle hundreds
of trees aloner the Wilderness drive.
These somber bands are death war-
rants. Thev mean that every tree
with this funereal circle is doomed to
fall. The same perplexity was met m
bands of blood-re- d cloth about trees
along the western side of the park
southwardly.

The blood-re- d circles are respites.
Thev indicate that the trees so en
circled will be removed by their roots
and replanted along the boulevards
of the exposition. Every tree with a
red band is a maple. The maple is
thus favored above its sisters of the
park forest. Yet there are not
enough maples with red bands to sup-
ply the demand for nature's decora-
tion, and the country will be scoured
to supply the deficiency.

LUNCHED WITH ROOSEVELT.

Marauia Ito, the DiatinKutshed Jap
anese Statesman, Lunched a.t

the White Houe.

Washington, Oct. 21. The distin
guished Japanese statesman, Marquis
Ito, was the guest of President Roose-
velt at luncheon. The marquis called
at the White House earlier in the
day to pay his respects to, the presi-
dent. He was escorted by the resi-
dent Japanese minister, Mr. Takahira,
and Mr. TsudzuM, formerly vice:min-iste- r

of foreign affairs of Japan, but
at present acting as one of the secre
taries to the marquis. The president
gave his visitors a cordial welcome.

It was the desire of .President
Roosevelt to give a dinner in honor
of the visiting Japanese, and, indeed,
he pressed the marquis to accept an
invitation to dinner on the 26th inst.,
which is the earliest date that a for-
mal dinner would be in order at the
White House. The marquis was
obliged to decline this invitation, as
it would conflict with his engagement
to attend the Yale
With the president and Marquis Ito
at luncheon were Secretary of State
Hay and Mr. Tsudzkui.

After leaving the White House the
marquis and his secretary called at
the state department and paid their
respects to Secretary Hay and Assis-a-nt

Secretary Hill.

ANNUAL FANCY STOCK SHOW.

Grand Array of Prle-Wlnnl- nr

Shorthorn, Hereford and Ga.Ho-v- ry

Cattle at Kansas City.

Kansas City, Mo, Oet. 21. Kansas
City's big annual fancy stock show
opened at the stock yards pavilion
with a great array of prize winning
Shorthorns, Herefords and Galloways
from various parts of the country. --

There are close to a . thousand en-

tries, and the show is easily one of
the best ever held in the west. Among
the exhibitors are John S. Parks,
Reno, Nev.; T. W. Ryan & Son Irwin,
la.; G. W. Lindsay, Red Cloud, Neb.;
F. W. Wild, Ovid, Mo.; George Ken- -
nan, Richland, Kas., and C. W. Cur-
tice, Eminence, Ky. S

It is expected that the show wity
develop into a society function that
will rival the annual horse show,t
which opened in Convention hall at
night with over 600 pedigreed animals .'
on exhibition. ' j v

The second annual show of thay'
American Angora Goat association
will also be in progress during the
week. Already several carloads c.f
goats have arrived from New Mexi-
co, Texas, Iowa and other states.

Jealousy and Harder..
Cincinnati, Oct. 21. In Covington,

Ky., Sunday, George Hall shot and ,

killed Casper Guggle, Mrs.. Hall was - .
with Guggle at the time of the shoot-
ing, and Hall was jealous. . -

Died Suddenly.
Dayton, O, Oct. 21. Capt. James

C. Michie, mmissary of the national
soldiers ha many years, and a
brother oTthVlate Gen. Wienie, of
West Point, dfcd eudenjy andi'f

Shears,. ,
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